Filarial nematodes can cause debilitating diseases in humans. They have complicated 26 life cycles involving an insect vector and mammalian hosts, and they go through a 27 number of developmental molts. While whole genome sequences of parasitic worms are 28 now available, very little is known about transcription factor (TF) binding sites and their 29 cognate transcription factors that play a role in regulating development. To address this 30 gap, we developed a novel motif prediction pipeline, Emotif Alpha, that integrates ten 31 different motif discovery algorithms, multiple statistical tests, and a comparative analysis 32 of conserved elements between the filarial worms Brugia malayi and Onchocerca 33 volvulus, and the free-living nematode Caenorhabditis elegans. We identified stage-34 specific TF binding motifs in B. malayi, with a particular focus on those potentially 35 involved in the L3-L4 molt, a stage important for the establishment of infection in the 36 mammalian host. Using an in vitro molting system, we tested and validated three of 37
adult females produce millions of microfilariae (immature larvae) that circulate in the associated with gene regulation to better characterize filaria gene expression patterns. 87 To better understand how promoter elements regulate stage-specific gene expression, 88 we performed differential gene expression analysis of the L3 to L4 molt, the first 89 developmental step important for the establishment of infection in the mammalian host, 90 and motif discovery using the Emotif Alpha pipeline. Several promoter motifs appeared 91 to be associated with the regulation of the L3 to L4 molt. Our results provide an initial 92 overview of the putative regulatory mechanisms in the filariae that could be targeted 93 using novel intervention strategies for control. FPKMs and is Z-scale normalized by row prior to clustering. High expression is indicated by red 120 and low expression by blue. Time-points included infective L3 larvae (iL3), L3 larvae at Day 6 of 121 molting (L3D6), L3 larvae at Day 9 of molting (L3D9), and L4 larvae. Biological replicates have 122 been combined. 123 124 We determined differentially expressed genes during the L3 to L4 molt using both 125 the up-regulated gene sets. We also see the up-regulation of several metalloproteases. 140 At day 9, genes involved in signaling were enriched among the up-regulated genes, as 141 were several different metalloproteases. At day 14 (L4 larvae), we again see an 142 enrichment of structural constituents of the cuticle. Similarly to those enriched in L3 day 143 6 larvae, they are all mostly orthologs of C. elegans col (COLlagen) genes, which are 144 themselves orthologs of human MARCO genes (macrophage receptor with collagenous 145 structure). The set of structural constituents enriched at day 14 is, however, a 146 completely unique set of collagen genes as compared to the genes observed at day 6. 147 These stage-specific enrichments reflect the order of peptidases and structural 148 constituents necessary for the building of a new L4 cuticle, the separation of the old L3 149 cuticle from the developing L4 cuticle, and the shedding of the old L3 cuticle.
150
Identification of 12 motifs associated with transcription factor binding that are enriched in the L3 to L4 molt 153 To better understand the regulatory program of B. malayi during the L3 to L4 molt, we 154 analyzed statistically over-represented DNA motifs in regions upstream of genes that 155 were upregulated during molting. To do so, we developed a motif identification pipeline 156 called Emotif Alpha (Fig. 2) . First, we used the transcriptome data from the different 157 stages of the L3 to L4 molt to generate lists of genes up-regulated at each stage of the 158 molt using pair-wise comparisons. We then did a motif discovery analysis on each gene 159 set using a combination of three motif discovery tools: GimmeMotifs, DME, and DECOD. 160 GimmeMotifs is an ensemble of generative motif discovery tools-including Homer DECOD are discriminative motif discovery tools. We did a discriminative motif discovery 164 analysis by randomly selecting background promoter region sets from all B. malayi 165 genes, excluding the differentially expressed genes. These background sets are three 166 times larger than the foreground sets. We selected motif lengths between 6-and 15-mer. 167 In total, we identified 20,025 motifs.
To select statistically significant motifs, we first assessed the motifs by a random forest including foreground coverage filter, random forest filter, known motif filter and conservation 210 filter. However, it was not included in the 12 reported motifs due to its non-significant p-value. 211
The 12 selected motifs matched known binding sites for 6 transcription factors in C. 213 elegans ( Table 2) , all of which are involved in development, aging, and/ or movement. Fig. 3) . 249 However, when the putative motifs were mutated, the activity in all the promoters tested 250 decreased by 80-90% (Fig. 3) . <L3,L4>, <L4,L3>; |logFC| = 2.5 for <L3D9,L3D6>, <L4,L3D6>. The reason for varying 343 the threshold was that the number of up-regulated genes in each list varied significantly; 344 for motif discovery tools to search efficiently, the number of sequences were limited to 345 less than one hundred. In total, 10 up-regulated gene lists were used for motif discovery 346 (Table S1) . (Table S2) . 
